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	2016 June SAP Official New Released C_HANAIMP151 Q&As in GreatExam.com!  100% Free Download! 100% Pass

Guaranteed!  I was recommended by one of my friend, he used the GreatExam C_HANAIMP151 materials and said they are

helpful. He was right! I passed my SAP C_HANAIMP151 exam yesterday. I was lucky, all my questions in the exams were from

GreatExam dumps.  Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the

end of the article!!!)  QUESTION 11Which feature is supported by the backup and recovery process within the standard delivery of

SAP HANA? A.    Incremental backupB.    Information model recoveryC.    Point-in-time recoveryD.    Automatic backup of

archiving log files scheduled within SAP HANAAnswer: C QUESTION 12How can you improve the performance of a scripted

calculation view? A.    Read data from column tables using nested SELECT statementsB.    Convert SQL code to equivalent CE

functionsC.    Combine analytic views using a CE_JOIN functionD.    Combine data from the row store and column store Answer: B

QUESTION 13You want to aggregate the grand total sales amount into one currency.In which of the following cases would you

perform the calculation before aggregation? A.    When a line item table contains sales values of two different currencies.B.    When

an aggregate table by country contains sales values in one currency.C.    When a line item table contains sales values in one

currency.D.    When an aggregate table by country contains sales values in three different currencies. Answer: AD QUESTION 14

Which of the following must you avoid to ensure your calculation view uses only the calculation engine? A.    Combining SQL and

CE FunctionsB.    Reading from tables in the column storeC.    Reading from tables using SELECT statementsD.    Joins using SQL

E.    DO WHILE loops Answer: ACD QUESTION 15Which of the following are characteristics of using a Rapid Deployment

Solution (RDS), such asOperational Reporting for SAP HANA? A.    Relevant tables are replicated.B.    SAP will create information

models based on customer requirements.C.    Customized tables and columns are replicated.D.    Pre-designed information models

are imported into SAP HANA. Answer: AD QUESTION 16You want to create a customer segmentation on your SAP HANA data.

Which of the following do you use? A.    RODBC libraryB.    SAP HANA Business Function LibraryC.    SAPUI5 runtime libraryD.

   SAP HANA Predictive Analysis Library Answer: D QUESTION 17When loading data into SAP HANA, which of the following

tasks can you perform using SAP Data Services? A.    Upload data via the SAP HANA studioB.    Data filteringC.    Real-time

replicationD.    Data transformations Answer: BD QUESTION 18Which of the following remote data sources can you access with

SAP HANA smart data access? A.    SAP NetWeaver Business WarehouseB.    Microsoft SQL ServerC.    Apache HadoopD.   

Teradata DatabaseE.    SAP Sybase Adaptive Service Enterprise Answer: CDE QUESTION 19You need to create an SAP HANA

data model based on a star schema.Which SAP HANA engine is recommended for analytical purposes? A.    Calculation engineB.   

OLAP engineC.    Row store engineD.    Join engine Answer: B QUESTION 20Which SAP HANA model is recommended for

reporting purposes where read operations on mass data are required? A.    Analytic viewB.    Calculation view using SQLC.   

Calculation view using SQL ScriptD.    Attribute view Answer: A I think GreatExam Q&As are very good for the people who do not

have much time for their SAP C_HANAIMP151 exam preparation. You can easily pass the exam only by memorize GreatExam

questions and answers. Believe or not, I did so and I passed my C_HANAIMP151 exam. 2016 SAP C_HANAIMP151 exam dumps

(All 308 Q&As) from GreatExam:  http://www.greatexam.com/c-hanaimp151-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass

Guaranteed!!!]
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